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Free to share.

Practical guidance, medical news, comment, and
most-read research from across BMJ publications
bmj.com/coronavirus
●

Hosted on The BMJ website

●

Linked to an Archive of all BMJ COVID-19 content
bmj.com/coronavirus/archive

●

Section dedicated to testing updates

●

Linked to new blogs and podcasts

Infographics on
“long COVID”, telehealth
and more
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Acute, chronic and interventional pain knowledge
from pediatric to geriatric
For more than 30 years, RAPM has provided new research,
guidelines and important information to help regional anesthesia
and pain specialists treat patients.

New research in pain medicine also helps specialists combat
the overuse of opioids prescribed after surgery.
●
●
●

Impact Factor: 7.015
Ranked 2/32 in anesthesiology
Official journal of the American Society of Regional
Anesthesia & Pain Medicine

Readership: Anesthesiologists, Pain medicine specialists, PM&R specialists,
NPs, PAs, Scientists, Pharm D
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New Editor-in-Chief

Features

Brian D. Sites, MD, Medical Director of
the Acute Pain Medicine Service at
Dartmouth-Hitchcock Medical Center

•

Authoritative guidelines and practice advisories

•

Archive access dating back to 1976

•

The latest anticoagulation guidelines; published every two years

•

New medical knowledge in pain medicine to help avoid the over usage of opioids

Article topics
●
●

●
●

Intraoperative regional techniques
Perioperative pain
Acute pain
Chronic pain

●
●
●
●

Pediatric anesthesia
Outcome studies
Complications
Obstetric anesthesia

Review the journal: Visit rapm.bmj.com/pages/top-cited-articles to access
top-cited content. Free to read and share.
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Supporting case-based learning and the
publishing pathway
An institutional subscription (fellowship) provides your faculty,
residents and students:

20k cases
70+ countries

•

Unlimited submission opportunities
- 61% acceptance rate

•

Peer review, report templates and copyediting services

•

Automatic indexing for all published case reports in
Medline/PubMed, CINAHL and Scopus
- PubMed Central after two-year embargo

•

Interactive tools - blogs, lively comments and debates

•

Continuous online publication
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BMJ Premier Collection
39 high-quality medical titles
Evidence-based:
● Published online first
● Unlimited archive access
● Multimedia – podcasts and blogs
● Editorials, reader responses, debates
● Device-responsive websites

BMJ’s most cost-effective and comprehensive journal package
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Open access at BMJ
Add these 20+ titles to your discovery service!

9.913 Impact Factor

An official journal
of the ADA
3.183 Impact Factor

4.280 Impact Factor
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